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v*»> o: Organized Labor, at | 
Paul, Minnesota, 

Mr Bryan with a Silver 
:id Ask Him to Uso It in 

a Bill Providing for the 

Coinage of Silver—Mr. Bry- 
Lingly Makes the Promise. 

Appropriate Gift—An* 

usy Day of Hard Work 

Ea'husiaatic Receptions iu 

t.i aud Minnesota — Three 

Meetings at St. Paul—Th. 
: Auditorium Packed to the 

with Two Ihousand More 

o Than It was Built to Ao- 

amiodate. 

y October 10.—The B 

.1 y x h 1 this city a few ro 

,-t-v n (.’dock vnd were 

r Ryan hotel for 

OH soldiers were included In 

t that gi ed them and a> large ero 

., n me -lag ■ A evening was 

; >.. \ a. Abie standing 

; bor frsttiza ;Jns. 
r. v. i a -liver pen and an 

:. xpr ing the hope that 
l-i signing the 

o.;t hill th.U th y fcopi l to 

p .nz.ii in*-Aii iuui.iuuj 
:n wh-ld in the Market 
tj M i’s Opera House, where 

v an riurn a ■ candidate was 

d s. L. P; r< of this city. 
w % ■ wj-’r a great roar of. 

;i:- .>- well receiv- 

in’ -. rib r than stay and hear a 

>« Vu i iaai Mr. Bryan said: 
•. C 'rrma, L.td’ and Genii te n: 
v s me ; gr- r: 1 al of pleasure fo 

I >r.ni:t» I to defe id our cans in the 
rt :ic of an audience in thi-= gn at 

• ai: i ij ora a«Ur« .-sing myself to 

V suture shall be af- 
o laboring tn> n, be- 

a h I b. >ve that the la- 
mm ry—aye, mcr 

Ji ti of ail this 
d in the r v oration 

tvor the fr- *> cc-itKige of 

lh> who toil, hi cause, iny 
i .cai p uiotfopl v teacht-s 

;1 '<? Cos© who ere.:ia 
it: its way afterward'.- to 

<m ftseif rests uj »n the 
pe pie, aad it is only 

n- .ss of the people up- 
a; we ext' ct any 

< vlit:’ .tier!. There can he 
•a v ro a few in a 

1 * in y em use an 1 
at amount <> 

try s i- nance. 
■i lent fr prop- ! 

11 will be co rail- 
: n '• MS. !ve* i- Ml 

: 

v 10 p.i. thcir 
‘i u gov rnmenr 

! : : .v ill b» 
si rr.-t silting 

x tribute from 
protected fri in 

've;nmenr 3 
will be no 

he govern- 
they Live 

i the gov- 
fli; when 
mistered ! 

•A -.i be no orp. vhica a 
> .-’ester authority u -ti- power 

c l :h ai: wh n $ ,nt 

fundamental ; ... t 
ia t!it> Declare ion of l: ; 

ail men are created * cjn t..at1 
are endowed with ini! i. 

and that g >\ 

.it'-- powers fi tu tt.e 

principles are s.pplh l, 
will be wha it oit^ir. 

11 i:d that there are 
> a govern men ; that 

t mses. and. try 
gov rnment that wt> 

■t. it is against the 
ad we shall not 

tr, -p to eradicate 
n 

l b< i a s t -v g.' shall 
s'n hr. tv ,. aspl to 

e r : 'c money the paramount: 
.i in pa :-u. and. ye cur 

*'*re ro; sot -fled to meet this 
sly. They hate never been 

ei: he money qu stion. 
of be gold standard never 

: a fight in r.H their lives, 

hey den’L I wiil 
■* explains “That 
n .ik>': ci wards 

u ience of the ad vo- 
t'd man tells him 

sjiui. bu. it is 

the i'. ■- of the geld 
h;ui i n w 111i g to fight an 

"*■ t. re..!lily f.<!i why did not 
re tit..: the geld standard was 

1 •' ihe \tneric n people 
■a latain it. because it is go* 1? 
:io iey say it? They did not 
u-e to hav? declared so would 

contradict the testimony of 
of people of every country 
ver had It. 

•hr- Republican party is going to try to 

.■lire bimetallism? The Republican 
p’:> >ria was written by men who do 

no- wan: bimetallism. The Republican 
platform was written by men who ba- 

ve that this nation must have whether 
; lik s it or not. whatever financial sys- 
em -eign creditors insist on our hav- 

ing. Therefore. I say that when they 
g,i f h declaring hat they want inter 

nan-'i' '' bimetallism, the.' ate niere\^ 
hald.ug hat out as a m:*«k behind 

which they may work to fasten the go.a 

standard permanently upon the Amer- 

ican people. 
No party in the history o? this nation 

h i- v»*r declared that the gold stain '"d 

u a goo i thins. If you say that the 

.lied National Democrats have de- 

! that the gold standard is a good 
1 tell you that that is not a na- 

: party, because no national party 
minattd one ticket for th' ex- 

purpose of electing another ticket. 
\ I’ional party was ever organized 

adjunc pf another party already 
\i<t-noe. No national party ever 

vied to have its birthday and its 
at 'h same \nc. my 

it evidence tbnt I tin lg 
•i i- ns; that tha advocates of the gold 

m lard no' °r fought an onen fight is 
on 1 ir the fact that the m m who as»- 

iinled at Indianapolis wrote a plat- 
rni which wos entirely different trom 

platform which the minority of the 

R. rocrats at Chicago tried to secure 

fhf> tdopf.on of in the Chicago conven- 

tion. 
\ Chicago the minority wanted in- 

ternational bimetallism and were afraid 

that free coinage would prevent it. But 

v.-ufn hat minority go: into a conven-. 

d by Itself, it w vs so busy that tt for- 

t all abotit international bimetallism. 
\rd th n to further brand it as nothing 
'U a fraud and a deception, those who 

■vi'oate that independ nt D-mccratic 
k- employ speakers who openly tell 

\ ~.u they are going to vote fer the Re- 

publican candidate an l advise you to 

do so. Th se things all prove that our 

mnents are not making a square, 

op a fight. They say they a-e advo- 

o.ues of honest money: I tell you that 

b n sty is not a characteristic that ap- 
p rs occasionally and disappears in a 

p • :’s character. A man who is honest 
n thing is apt to be honest in other 

•hir Bur these men who prat? about 

st money are the ones who deal 
cv. sflv with the American p> iple. 

min 1 me of Peter Cartwright. I 
; was. Some one asked his wheth- 
was s,nc:iflai or not. He sail: 

•*Yes. in spots.*' These people.-eem to be 

: in spots. And they want you to 
: : ->•.•- ’hat men who put up one ticket, 
v. t y -xpect to vote another: men 

v : «ivis- you to vote for a ticket that 

expect to vote for: men who 
t :!k ;h ut sound mor.py without telling 
>mj wha: is: men who prate about an 

dcl’ar and then worship the most 

d:- d^n s: dollar In the country to-day— 
.r dollar—they want you to believe 

; y are "he only people who can 

! r ’•-• be entirely unselfish and 
iblishment of a finan- 

cial policy. 
d nrh. my friends, does not deal In 

r -. guous phr.ses; truth does not hide 
i words with a double meaning. 

•i wl: n you find men who. instead of 
dug for the gold standard, talk about 

s und money, you find men who think 
■ha: they can make you think what they 

r.’t think themselves. We are willing 
me : any open enemy: we are willing 
:.r >• nt onr cause and trust to the 

coned nee and the judgment of the peo- 

Mr. Bryan in answer -o a question ex- 

ptt 1 at s^me length how silver would 
into circulation an ! how others than 

n r*- owners would benefit by free sil- 
% r ru'naiti1, and continued: 

Mv friends, there are Just two great 
Manciples which we apply to the ques- 
tion. and 'hey are sufficient to solve it. 
You etc not understand a question until 
vou g-asp the principles which control 
j, If you see a boy throwing a s'one 

inn the a r. and see the stone falling, 
jn don't understand the law of gravi- 
tc >n. vou may guess all your life as to 

t... reason why that stone comes to the 

ground. But when you understand tha 
ition .ell things like that are 

■ ;n. 1. Vnd so with the money 
•• ion. You grope in the dark for an 

un ii you find the principles which 

un |erj the qu< stion. and when you un- 

•stand them. then, ray friends, the 

v ie’ subject is clear to you. And here 

is he first principle: That when the 

of mon-T does not Increase as 

■;y as the demand for money, then 

•he value of each dollar rises. 
T! a is a proposition tha* is true. It 

did rock and upon that proposition 
vou can build a system. We apply the 

Vv of supply and demand to money. 

\Y ties-rov half the crop of wheat 

1 >Q will «* ■' ; 
\Y -av :h man who has wheat orofi s 

" rise, and wo say that he is glad 
hat wheat wont up. We apply that 

:a mor.y. We say. destroy half the 
v and the value of the other aa.f 

r!s-, and that the man who owns 

:a nov on conrrnc s payable in dol- 
wI! 1 profit by th? rise. And we 

that he will b. glad that money 
Up. We say that hostile legisla- 

1 Increas'd the demand for gold 
<1 the purchasing power of an 

We V. rii.r lt.»s :' 1 8- 
vs lessened the demand for 

red the uric»of sih -1 ui- 
c ur» d by gold, and we be- 

v ha: : u can undo by law what 
’1 : d d by 1 •,w; that if you drove the 

par legislation, that you can 
m a- ’her again by friendly 

1 lation. 
: n why we invoke the law 

'i' you •. by did you invoke ihe 
w ;n is?;:. You say that commerce 

•tent. Why did not you let 
act then? Why did you come 

"id g-- a law liaised In the night and 
a dark to do what commerce could 

not da? 
t u the mints; create a demand for 

:!' r. and that new demand, acting 
v: cl-■ demand now existing, will 

tat- the prict of silver; and if that de- 
m it: I is great enough, as we believe it 
w 1 be. to absorb every ounce of silver 
;>n :xt€d at our mints, then, my 
ri> n.ls. the opening of the mints of this 

n; ion alone will restore the parity of 
gold and silver at 16 to 1. rnd make a 
-diver dollar equal to a gold dollar, 
melted or coined everywhere in the 
world. 

-p.'* hts at the Martin and Mar- 
k halls were along the same lines as 

•;v -porch ? ha: preceded it. but much 
;\r. the mflln Auditorium speech 

L ving lasted three-quarters of an hour. 
A u.6. crowd stood in the rain at Rice 

Park until the ,s\ "Meetings wore over, 
hoping to Ik \ "’ht of the candi- 

date, but N physician would 

not alio- .pose himself to tlrt) 
wc-ath rS* -i had a hlird clay and 
no /'oe taken, even though 

l he ,d condition now. 

j <$> .* will be a rest day. and also 
On Monday night Mr. Bryan 

^ .K to a big meeting in the Expo- 
biulding and probably also to 

e meetings in the Flour City. 

MR. BRYAN IN DAKOTA. 
FARGO. X. D.. October 10.—W. J. Bryan 

encountered a few of the vicissitudes and 

| inconveniences incident to making a cam- 
! paign in the Northwest, where railroad 
I facilities are not what they are “Down 
S Hast.” He arrived In Aberdeen late last 

! night on board th< special ear Tdler, and 

j left Aberdeen early in tin* morning, leav- 

! ing a commodious and comfortable for 

I the common, every-day or evory-night 
sleeper which went ovt r road bed not con- 

duslve to rest or comfort even of a candl- 
1 date of Mr. Bryan’s sleeping qualities. 

There was a bad mix up at Aberdeen ow- 

ing to somebody*s mismanagement. The 

train was over two hours late when it 

J reached there and then It was found that 

; there were no switch tracks allowing the 

transfer of the special car from the tracks 

1 of the Chicago & Northwestern, o\or 

! which the party arrived, to those of the 

Great Northern, which road ha.l to be 

taken in order to allow the party to ge£ 
to Fargo. There was telegraphing and hur- 
ried consultations and ih>* result of it all 

was that at 1 o’clock a special train was 

taken from Aberdeen to this city. On the 

train were Senator Ro.un and members 
of the local committee to escort Bryan. 
The candidate look the car of the Fargo 
committee while his own private coach 
went on to St. 1’aul under charge of John 

J \v. Tomlinson, of Alabama. Mr. Bryan's 
! protector from crowds and over-zealous 

| supporters. 
it was only o o oiock wticu 

was up again to address a nuumber of 

early rising enthusiasts in bear sktn 

coats. Thon he went back to bed and 

slept until S o'clock, when Fargo was 

reached. Mr. Bryan had breakfast hero 
with Senator Roach and the reception 
committee at the Metropole. At hul ho 

went to the base ball park and delivered 
an address half an hour long. 

At the base ball grounds a great crowd 
1 had obtained admission ;o the enclosure. 

Ou the platform placed in a conspicuous 
j place was the somewhat historic eagle; 
i belonging to the more historic Brn! 

Reeves, who, it will be remembered, 
made a canvass for Congress, mounted 
cn a white horse. wrapped in the Am- 

1 erican flag and with a stuffed eagle 
perched on his shoulder. Mr. Bryan 

I was received with as much enthusiasm 
i as could be expected on a day so chilly. 

He wa3 introduced by Hon. J. H. Mil- 

j kr. president of the city bank, and spoke 
at some length, receiving great applause 
when he made a t lling point. 

At Breekenridge, Mr. Bryan spclte 
briery from toe rea~ pi a form oi bis 
car to a good sized crowd. He was in- 
troduce by F. C. Gibbs as the next 

president of th United States. 
ST. PAUL. Minn., October 10.—A throe 

minute stop was made at II rman and Mr. 
Bryan discussed the Hfty-ecnt dollar prop- 
osition ns he ha.; discussed it often before, 

; along the same line that the opening of 
I the mints would create a «emand for sll- 
! ver, which would place the silver dollar 

on an equality with the gold dollar any- 

where In the world. 
In conclusion he claimed that the main- 

tenance of the gold standard meant a 

continuance of hard times. 
At Morris. Minn., the largest and most 

enthusiastic crowd was found since Far- 
1 go was left behind. Mr. Bryan spoke to 

the people a few minutes from the rear 

platform of th* car. He dented the claim 

of the Republicans that commerce deter- 

mined the financial policy of this country 
rather than legislation. 

A short stop was made at Benson and 
Mr. Bryan spoke a few minutes, lie told 
the people that the dollar had been get- 

1 ting larger and larger all the time and 

j has been buying more and more of their 
farm products. 

It was a crowd of farmers that received 

! Mr. Bryan from one end of the trip to the 

| other and at no place were they more on- 

| thuslastlc than at Wilmar. Mr. Bryan 
! told them that the American people had 

always been equal to any emergency and 

that a crisis had hoi-n reached in the hls- 

I tory of the country. Ho said that for 

I years the Republicans had been working 
to maintain a gold standard under cov r. 

j openly advocating bimetallism. 
The nominee told the people of Litch- 

1 field, where a crowd of several hundred 
1 people had gathered, that :he money ques- 
1 

tlon was not too deep for the American 
people, lie cited from James O. Blaine 
to support his theory of free coinage. 

At Waverly. whl -h was reached late 

! this afternoon, prominetnly displayed was 

j ,i crude banner marked “Our sons will 

| answer Yale November 3.” 
Mr. Bryan spoke briefly, confining him- 

| self mainly to an explanation of the real 
meaning of free coinage and the distorted 

meanings put upon the term by the gold 
I people. 
■ The last stop of the day before Minne- 

| a polls was reached was at Delano, where 

Mr. Bryan spoke to a crowd of several 
hundred from the rear platform. He did 

i not discuss the money question directly 
but told his hearers that one of the vital 

points in the Issue of the campaign was 

one of sympathy for the struggling 
masses. When they came to make up 

their mind which way to vote, their sym- 

pat hies would determine their decision. 

If they sympathized with the masses of 

the people they would vote for bimetal- 

lism but if their sympathies were with 

the capitalistic classes they would vote 

for the gold standard. 

pit I Bill) THE HONORS. 

Joint Debate Between Hon, J. W. St.Clair 

and /. T. Vinson 

Special to the Register. 

Huntington. W. Va., October 10.—C,cn. 

T \y. St. Clair, silver Democrat, and Col. 

F T Vinson, gold bug. held a joint 
discussion in the Opera House here to- 

night before a large audience. The de- 

base closed with divided honors. Both 

support the State Democratic ticket. 

SECOND ROBBER 1 APTCRED. 

The Serond of the Murderers Overtaken 

Bv »» Posse In lows. 

Wells. Minn.. October 10—A tele- 

gram received here states that the sec- 

cn1 Slulburne robber tnd murder r has 

been Aptured by a Winnebago county 

posse at Thompson. Ia. This man got 
iiis dinner yesterday at a farm house 

uear Emmons, Minn. i 

It Occupied the Attention of Europe 
During the Past Week. 

The Feature Toward Which London 

Gossip Turned was the Banquet 
to Representatives of Old French 

Royalty—An Attack Upon a Papal 
Bull. 

(Copyrighted. 1S96, Associated Press.) 
London, October 10.—The attention of 

Europe inav be said to have been con- 

centrated during the week upon the visit 
of the Czar and Czarina to France, and 
Ihe enthusiastic reception accorded 
them in the French capital. In this 

connection the feature which caused 

the greatest amount of gossip was the 
luncheon given by Che Czar on Wednes- 

day at the Russian embassy to the rep- 
resentatives; of the French royal family. 
It is true th°.<t M. Hanotaux, the French, 

minister for foreign affairs, Gen. de 

Boisdeffre, ouief of the general staff, 
and Admiral Gervais. attached to the 

person of the empress during her stay 
in France, were present. But the other 

guests included the Due d’Anraul. the 

Due and Duchess de Charier, the Duch- 

ess de Magenta, the Duchess de Luynes, 
the Duchess de Rohan, the I)uc de Dude- 

aville, the Due de la Rochefoucault, the 

Duchess de Uzes, and tne Princess Ma- 

thilde BBonaparce, willow of the Prince 

de San Donatio and aunt, of Prince Na- 

poleon Victor Bonaparte, head of the 

Bonaparte family. The presence of the 
Princess Mathilde alone saved the party 
from being an Orleanist demonstration. 
The Duchess de Luynes presented the 

Czarina with a bouquet from the Due 

d'Orleans. the pretender of the throne of 

France, and her majesty sent him her 
warmest congratulations. The whole 
affair was most cleverly managed, and 
even the fiercest radicals have not pro- 
tested :■ gainst it. 

All sorts of interpretations are being 
placed upon tine incident but the face 

remains.that from the hour he landed 
at Cherbourg the Czar behaved in a most 

conservative and diplomatic manner, 

pleasing almost everybody while offend- 

ing but a very few people. 
The Czar, previous tc leaving Balmoral 

Castle after his visit to Queen Victoria, 
gave $5,000 for distribution among the 

servants, and he left a packing case 

full of the most expensive jewelry, 
bracelets, rings, pins, etc., to be present- 
ed to all above the rank of servants. 

A sensation was caused at the Church 

Congress at Shrewsbury during the week 

by a fierce attack made upon the pepe 3 

bull referring to the Anglican orders by 
the archbishops of Cork, Lord Halifax, 
the Bishop of Salisbury, and others. 

T ie bull was described as a misuse >y 

the pope of the fairest chance man ever 

had since the sixteentn century for pro- 

mo'kie unitv. and the Bishop of Salts- 

burv suggested that the bull “sets us 

free to do the work which lies nearest 

without so much regard 
consequences. We are free to foUow the 

path opened to us by Divine Prov Hence 

and create an independent woild-wide 

communion.” The bishop suggests tnat 

the first step for the Angl.cans to tak 

is to create a union of policy with the 

Presbyterians. 
Ove r a thousand member? of the Bap- 

•\st Union in congress at Bristol during 

the week held spirited meetings and 

WPre most cordially treated by all de- 

n jmina'.ions, including a town recep- 

tion bv the mayor, etc. 

A meeting of the International Sub- 

marine Telegraph Company during the 

WCek with I^ord Selborne in the chair, it 

was decided to inaugurate a submarine 

telegraph company memorial througn- 
out .;he civil world in order to honor 

three men. Cyrus W. Field, who first 

conceived; Sir John Pender, who risked 

bls'oapital, and Sir James Anderson, who 

captained' the Great EasDrn Lord Sel- 
borne announced that the scheme had 

received the sanction and encourage- 
ment cf the Queen. The form of tho 

memorial was not decided upon, but 

will be a scholorship and a home for 

engineers. 
The late sir jotvn .viuiais, prcsmuu 

of the Royal Academy, lift a fortune of 

$1,250,000.' 
The success of the Norwich Musical 

Festival has been completed. Mac- 

Keime’s “Rose of Sharon drew forth 

enthusiastic plaudits ’rent 'he Prince of 

Wales, th Princess Louise and the 

Duchess of York, who were present in 

private. 
The officials of Scotland Yard believe 

that th? extradition of P. J. Tynan, the 

alleged dynamiter, from France, will 
> pend solely upon whether France de- 

?ires most to*conciliate the United States 

or (Treat Britain. I: is also explained at 

Scotland Yard that the failure to obtain 

/his extradition of Kearney and Haines 

was because, although it is a crime in 

Belgium to poss'ss explosives, it is no 

crime in that country to possess materia! 
•f -r the manufacture of explosives, which 
are regarded in the same light as explo- 
sives. For this reason ‘he authorities 
nr^ bending every effort, to ascertain if 

Ivory purchased glycerine or acids. The 

United States State Department has ask- 
ed Consul General Collins to report on 

Ivory’s case. 
The a >; "ir-'niem of lord Bagot a* 

one nf :he lords in waiting has ang red 

the Tory peers. He was appointed with- 

out consulting th® Marquis of Salisbury 
in order to please the Princess Louise. 
Lord Pr.got was aide-de-camp to her 

husband, flu Marquis of Lome, when 

the latter was governor-general of Can- 
ada. 

Mrs. Dc Navarro, “Our Mary Ander- 
son.’’ and her infant son are progressing 
v rv favorably. It is whisper d that 

she adores the little nii’e and seems to 

vie hn: pier than she has been for many 

year.-. 
Sir Henry Irving intends to produce: 

at no distant day. a cne act play by 
George Bernard Shaw, entitled. "The 
Man of Des'lny." the man being Napo- 
leon. Th® portrait drawn of the great 
Corsican is not in any sen*’ similar to 

S-ini-u's heTO in “Madame Sants Gene,” 
nd it i* to be expected tha- Irving will 

find enough in the Napoleonic traditions 

to completely equip two dissimilar he- 

roes. 

Olga NV.hersole saled for New York 

t d-d ay on the American liner St. Paul. 
Miss Nethersole will produce three new 

plays during; .her American tour. Jos- 
eph Hatton’s “When Greek Me?t Greek.” 
a play by M. Porte de Riche, of Paris, 
and an adaption from the Italian, en- 
titled "The Wife of Scarli.” 

THE CZAR AT DARMSTADT. 
The Royal Visitors YVnrp Received By the 

('7nrinn'fl Brother and the Ducal Fault- 
ily. 
(Copyrighted. 1S%. Associated Press.) 
Darmstadt, Oc:ober 10.—The imperial 

Russian triin, with the Czar and Czarina 
and their 'mmediate suites, arrived here 
at 9 o’clock this morning. Their majes- 

I ties were met by the ducal family of 
HtS'e, headed by Grand Duke Ernest, 
of Hesse, brother of the Czarina. The 
imperial couple were driven to the new 

palace, amid groat enthus.asm, through 
the gayly decorated streets. 

When their majesties reached the 
French, frontier station of Pagny-sur- 
Moseile, the prefect of the department 
was present to do homage to the Russian 
travelers upon the part of French Lor- 
raine and Nancy, where, the prefect re- 

called, took place the memorable inter- 
view between the late President Carnot 
and the Grand Duke Constantine. The 
railroad station was brilliantly illumin- 
ated and decorated with French and 
Russian flags, etc. Crossing into Ger- 
man territory, a couple of German en- 

gines were attached to the imperial! train 
1 and the journey to Darmstadt was re- 

sumed. The Czar looked somewhat fa- 
tigued on his arrival here, but he was in 

good spirits anti appeared pleasant with 

j his visitors. The Czarina was as smil- 
i ingiy happy as ever, and received the 

greetings of her relatives with tears m 

her eyes. 

NO TK1TH IX IT. 

Tom. L. Johnson Not Thinking of Soiling 
HI* Stool Works—Know* of So One M ho 

Thinks of Buying. 
Cleveland, October 10.—Hon. Tom L. 

Johnson denies absolutely that negotia- 
tions are on foot to sell the Johnson 
steel works, at Lorain, to John D. 
Rockefeller or anybody else. 

“The truth is,” said Mr. Johnson, 
“there is nothing whatever in these 
stories that have been afloat and pub- 
lished broadcast that Mr. Rockefeller 
is figuring on buying our plant at I>o- 
rain. The matter has not even been 
thought of remotely. Certainly we kav$ 
not been thinking of selling to Mr. 
Rockefeller or anybody else, nor have 

j we been approached with a proposition 
to buv, by any one at all, directly or in- 
dire' y. So far as I know, Mr. Rocke- 
feller has not given a thought to the 

i subject. How the rumors took risp. I 

i certainly do not know." 

1 
THE GERMANS 

Naturally Take Great Interest in tiie 

Poings of the Czar and the French. 
Some of the Comments. 

(Copyrighted. lf'W, Associated Press.) 

BERLIN. October lu.—The reception of 

the Czar in France during the past week 

has engrossed public attention in Ger- 

many to the exclusion of everything else. 

The views expressed on the subject differ 

greatly. 
The official press has been very cautious, 

but this was not the case with the inde- 

pendent press. The Tageblatt says: 
"If the Zweibund pursues the aim of the 

revanche of the patriots of the Parisian 
boulevards it may easily happen that 
France will have to decorate other stat- 

ues on the Place de la Concorde with 
mourning symbols." 

The Centrist Volks Zeitung remarks: 
"Russia, in the double game she is play- 

ing between France and Germany, is per- 

petuating a gigantic fraud." 
The Cologne Gazette says: 
"It is evident that the mass of French- 

men nurse Russian friendship only in the 

hope that Russia will help them win Al- 
sace-Laraine.” 

A resident diplomat, representing one or 

the Dreibund powers, in conversation 
with the correspondent of the Associated 
Press, dwelt upon tin- fact that tHe Czar 

carefully avoided using the word “alli- 
ance.” 

But it is thought, nevertheless, that Rus- 

sia and France will henceforth, at least 

for a time, go together, lie added that 

the element of Insecurity was in the fact 
that aims of the Zweibund were studious- 

ly avoided and concealed. If they wore 

purely defensive, he concluded, why 
should Europe 1)0 kept in the dark? 

Emperor William has been kept fully 
Informed of the Czar's doings and say- 

ings by special couriers to Hubertstock 
and lie is reported to have said to Prince 
Hohenlohe: “I have the fullest confidence 

in the Czar.” 
This confidence, however. Is not shared 

in official- circles. 
The conciliation of Emperor William 

and his brother. Prince Henry of Prussia. 
Is now effected. Th<> Prince will r.-stde 

during the coming winter at the royal cas- 

tle of Kiel. 
Miss Amy Cowford Heacock. of Reading. 

Pa., It is announced, is engaged to Baron 

Von Knezbeck. of the Eleventh regiment 
of Uhlans. 

USED PIANO FOR SALfc. 

Mrs. Emma Moore Scott, who pur- 
chased from us about a year ago a fine 

Krakauer Piano, returns :o In iia f ir 
missionary work this we* k and has de- 

cided to sei! her piano. She has place 1 

it in our hands for sale, -nd are in- 

structed to off* r t a i vary tow prk» 
The piano has been bu: very 1: :!• u- l 

and is a rare bargain. 
F. \V. BAfMER CO 

Wheeling. W. Va. 

KRAKAUER PIANO FOR SALE. 

Mrs. Emma Moore Scott has derided 

to return to India, for mi-* ionary work, 
this week. She has placed her fine 

K-flk mer Piano, use! less ban one year, 

m our Jand, for sale. To dispose of it 

nuicklv. we are allowed to make a very 

low Dree on it. Here is a r-re bargain, low pr.ee 
p w BA17MER CO.. 

Wheeling. W. Va. 

Chamberlain's is tne oest of all. Vln- 

rent J Barkl, of Danbury. Iowa, has 

UPed Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 

whenever in noed of a medicine for 

coughs and colds, for the past five years 

and says: "It always helps me out 

ANOTHER HURRICANE COMING. 
The Weather Department Imues a Spprlaj 

Warning— Will Endanger Coat* States. 

WASHINGTON. October 10,-Tho weath- 
er bureau this nfternoon issued the fol- 

lowing warning: 
Special Bulletin. 

There is a West Indian hurricane, ap- 
parently central of the Florida coast, 

moving northward. This storm will cause 

dangerous northeasterly gales in all At- 

lantic coast States, the wind reaching hur- 

ricane velocities at cost stations or off the 

coast. Hurricane signals are displayed 
j for the beneiit of shipping from Florida 
: to Massachusetts along the coast. While 
; high winds are expected In the interior it 

is not probable that they will be as severe 

j as in the vicinity as those accompanying 
1 the storm of September 29. 

WILLIS S. MOORE, 
Chief of Bureau. 

BIG CuDB AT FARMINGTON. 
One Hundred and Fifty Member* — 1 wo 

Good Speeches J 
| Special to the Register. 

Farmington. W. Va., October 10.—A 
! free silver club of 150 members was or- 
1 ganlzed here to-night ana many will 
| come in later. After the organization of 

the club a fine speech was made by lion. 
, O. S. McKinney, followed by Mr. Clar- 
icnce Smith, of Fairmont, upon the is- 

| sues of the campaign. Free silver was 

ably discussed by Mr. McKinney and The 
! meeting was a successs. 

WEST ON WITH HtS SPEECH. 

Mnrdor nt n Kentucky Polltlrul Meeting, 
Uktnrlied the Proceeding* Only h Few 
Minute*. 

Louisville, Kv., October 10.—At Chap- 
lain, in this county, this morning, dur- 
ing a political speaking, Joe Prather, 
aged 20 years, shot and killed William 
Keeling, aged 45. An old quarrel was 

at the bottom of the trouble, the men 

having had a shooting scrape a year ago. 
; The tragedy occurred just as Congress- 

man John W. Lewis was mounting tho 
stand to speak in answer to George Ful- 

! ie$, The affair disturbed the meeting 
I for only a few moment?. Mr. Lewi's re- 

sumed his speech as soon as the dead 

body was carried away and the slayer 
put under arrest. 

A REDl'CTION DEMANDED. 

Ohio Coal Operators fait for a Put to 9 

Cents Below the Pittsburg Kate. 

Columbus, Ohio, October 10.—The 
Ohio coal operators will to-day post no- 

tices at their mines that dating from Oc- 
tober 1, the price paid per ton for min- 

ing will be 45 cents. 9c below the Pitts- 

burg price. The Ohio miners in conven- 

tion yesterday in this city referred the 
matter of a reduction to a vote of the 
locals, the result to be announced Octo- 
ber 17. 

WEST VIRGINIA PENSIONS. 

Special to the Register. 
Washington, October 10.—The follow- 

ing West Virginia pensions have been 

granted: 
Reissue—Adam Moore, Mirach Hun, 

Monongalia county; Wm. II. Leman, 
laurel Dale, Mineral coun y; Al«x. 
Conner. Rosby’s Rock, Marshall county. 

Original—James 1). Cutlip. Palling 
Spring, Greenbrier eoilnty; Andrew .1. 
Dunham. Elizabeth, Wirt county; Abra- 

i ham Huxenbaugh. Hundred, Wetzel 
1 county; John N. Thomason. Lang, Ran- 

dolph county: Grant Parkhurst, Ccuur 
Point, Doddridge county. 

Original Widows, e:c.—Barbara E. 
Westbrook. Horse Neck. Pleasants 

county (reissue); Mary E. Hubbs, Par- 

kersburg, Wood county: Margaret .1. 

Roach. Parkersburg. Wood county: Sal- 

lie J. D. Grubb. Bolivar, Jefferson coun- 

ty; Martha E. Mathews. Paw-Paw, 
i Morgan county: Mary E .Riggs, Piea.-- 
! ant Valiev, Marshall county; Catherine 

j Hammond. Wheeling; Samaria Fiddle, 
Fountain Spring's, Wood couny. 

Restoration and Reissue—Edward J. 

! Arthur. Hurricane. Putnam county. 

Increase—Hiram Short, Troy, Gilmer 

! county. 
Mexican War Survivor, Increase—Jns. 

A. Bedinger, Hungry Rock, Hampshire 

county._ 
GOLD BUGS IN MICHIGAN. 

L \XSINO, Mich.. October 10.—G< ncrnl 

nnd Mrs. Palmer ami General Buckner 

arrived here to-day and addressed a big 

open nlr mass meeting in front of the State 

Capitol. This afternoon seven carloads of 

pold standard advocates. Including: work- 

ingmen and capitalists, arrived from De- 

troit by special train and marched to the 

place of meeting in front of tne State Cap- 

itol. This and the local crowd was rein- 

forced by several delegations from the 

surrounding country. 

CAPT. GIF,PATRICK DEAD. 

Cincinnati. O.. Oc ober 10.—Captain 
W W Gilpatrlok. United States navy, 
fei’l dead to-day in the light-house de- 

i; rtment of the government building. 
He entered the navy in September. 1862. 
and has been in continuous service 

since. 
__ 

THOS. E. WATSON 11,1- 

A'lanta, Ga.. October Id. Hon. Thoe. 

E Watson is quite ill at his home in 

Thompson, suffering from his throat and 

lungs. 

the oil market. 
Oil CITT. Pa., ktotx r 10.—Credit bal- 

ances, It 16; certificates, no lads or off* re; 

shipments. 6.'.."® barrels; runs. 3S.*43 bar- 

Bonnlf Thornton, w.io popularized 
“My Sweetheart's the Man in the Moon,” 
and a number of o.her of Janie* 1 horn- 

ton's sweet songs, will be heard in a new 

bouquet of melodies at the Grand Open* 
House the last half of this week with 

ThorntonT| Vaudevilles. This will be 

Mr flr.jt appearance In this city. 
-o--— 

The Weather. 

Washington. October 10.—For West; 

Virginia—Fair; warmer; easterly winds. 

For Western Pennsylvania—Fair and 

w rmer; brisk easterly winds. For 

Ohio—Fair, followed by locai showers 

in the evening or night; fresh to brisk 

southeasterly winds. 

Mr. C. Schnepf, the Opera House 

druggist, made the follow.ng observa- 
tions of the weather yesterday: a. 

m.. 39; 9 a. ra.. 48; 12 m.'. Cl; 3 p. m., 64; 

7 p. m., 60. Weather, fair. 

ii ms am mb 
And Squads of Republicans, From Ail 

States Near to Okio, 

Devoted Their Leisuro Time tc 

Visiting the Cundidate Whom 
Hanna will not Allow to visit t hem. 
Though Not Many Came From 
Any Point, in the Aggregate, 
They Made Quite a Crowd, and 
Taxed the Capacity of the Little 
Town of Canton to Accommodate 
Them—The Wheeling Delegation 
Receives the Glad Hand, and 
Hoars an Address Delivered ior 
Its Special Benefit. 

Canton, Ohio, October 10.—Each flay 
is out-iining all records of enthusiasm 
and numbers in Canton. Forty special 
train loads of people came here jo-day. 
At 7 o’clock this evening more delega- 
tions were coming. They 1 .m ming 
at 4:30 this morning. They came in 

greater numbers than ever before. The 

paraphernalia of parade was outdone. 
Merchants, workingmen, hardware m« 

commercial traveling m n. bishop.’, 
preachers, miners, evangelists, potters, 
bankers, railroad men, Southern plant- 
ers, iron operatives, moulders and many 
other trades and profession?, each had 
special parties and processions. They 
came from Iowa, New York, Kentucky, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan. Indiana. Illi- 
nois, Missouri, West Virginia. Mary- 
land and Ohio in large delegation*. They 
came in small parties from a dozen other 

States. They crowded Canton’s wide 
streets for miles as they were never 

crowded before. They marched ami 
countered with sound and music galore. 
They out yelled the wonderous yell of 
yesterday, the famous “rebel yell” from 
the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, that 
kept the echoes homing all yesterday 
afternoon and evening. Th y gurget^ 
about the McKinley home and crowd! * 
over porches and reviewing stands u: A / 
til women fainted and men paled, f»a.>*T 
fill of panic and the crush that kills. Ami 
calm and cool among all this wonder ct 
political demonstrations. Major McKia* 
lev was in the midst of it all day. 

To have given every caller a hand- 
I shake would have been a physical im- 

possibility. lie made mor. than a 

score of addresses and numerous short 
r plies besides. His fricm s who wero 

with him on his m> m um mipalgn 
of 1S94 from the lake to the gulf, and 
from Maine to Kansas, win n lie nu1 Je 

nearly five hundred speeches in four 

months, say the campaign then did not 

compare with that he is now going 
thruugn. lie was accessible to every 
one. He. only stopp d handshaking, 
with tlie thousands to-day to me'.tv 
dresses and then personally greet o h; r 

delegations. His voloe rang 
and clear. Wherever his eyes turned 
to-day from early morning until late to- 

night. ho looked into the eyes of a * 

of faces. His friends have wonder. ! at 

his endurance, dlls visitors to-day 
veiled at it. Congressman RoutoJQ 

i Maine, said nothing like to-day's iiou.B 
had ever been known in political his- 

tory. Murat Halstead said the wor d 

had never known of mortal man ever 

being given such greetings. To-night 
at 10 o'clock the Maryland delegation I» 

holding a mass meeting at the Taber- 

nacle. The handsome new court hou- 

and other public buildings are brilliant- 

ly illuminated with novel elect effec 
The streets are filled with marcher 
I’yroteehnical displays are adde I to h ; 

striking features of the parades through- 
out the evening. Thousands are k< < (>- 

Ing up the ceaseless march under il 

beautiful McKinley arch and up Mark- 

street, past the famous home about 

which the earth is trorleu n> -rl.v as 

.bard as the paved streets. Itai’.r u I 

,men say over four hundred crowd. 1 car- 

loads of people have been bandied. 
Several delegations will not attempt to 

leave town until Sunduy. 
The Wheeling, W. Va., delegation, 

which arrived this afternoon, march' d io 

McKinley’s home, and In response to i * 

Mentations mnde by their spokesmen, Mi. 

McKinley said: 
Gentlemen—Republicans to I"' 1 > 

all sides this .year. And many l» m 

arc with ns. 1 am honored by Uii 

of this large assemblage from the S' 

of West Virginia. I am glad to meet ; 

six footers. (Cheering from tie- HI* !• ot- 

ers' Protection and Sound Money < ld> 

of Wheeling.) They ought to !••• and I at.i 

sure will be giants In this cont--t f<>r na- 

tional honor. I am glad to meet th>- |M.f- 

ters of West Virginia. 1 am e I *° m"'t 

the Iron and steel workers of the IUv. r-i 

mills. I am glad to meet you .11 

ulad to feel that the mission vo 

upon is to make Republican 
triumphant on the third day <>f N 

There Is Inborn In every hun 

a sentiment that moves him 

lo better his condition. 

and 

of our 
I most 

blest, those* l*orn with le»at f<» 

with most unfavorable aurrou ! 

them aspire to better thing 
a right to so aspire. Th* K* 

free institutions ••salts ambln 
men want to lift them*<*lve 
«n<l Improve the condition a ! 

lies. Th** thought in every u 

here to-day Is. how can 1 belt. 

tion? How ean I Improve t! 

my family? The answer 
with one voice, the way to *1» * 

teet American industry and I 

(ran labor. Ig*t us do our mu 

here In the United States. I 

our own Iron and steel, our 

our own Ktasa; and when w 

we will employ every HI* p 

United State and brlnic hop* m*! 

to every American hone 1 

that policy of protection to 1 

fries and to the energb “f A 

pie. I do not believe anyth!*** 
to the American people th •' •’ 

ness upon a single Am* 

What you want Is work 
you led;* ve fr* •• 11 .«• I ■ 

you believe protective tarift- 'v 

(••Yea. yea; every time.”* Ti.-.i vote hat 

way. Protection never cl 

can factory: protection * r " 

American min.*; pro** n 

American labor out on tie ,r'"' 

muc» w 

,„ch u, we h»v„ ,xi.rlnc.J in t"« '•*« 

three and a half years 

, % '.hUra* 
will In 1W6 repeat the verdict «f 

giving the Republican party a k’rand and 

glorious triumph. y 

idl— 
t!*en. 

PO 
aid you? I*o 


